Teaching and Practicing Compassion for Animals

We Love Community Cat Caretakers

Caretakers of homeless cat communities are compassionate and dedicated people. Caring for homeless animals is an extremely emotional and demanding experience. The work of trapping, spaying and neutering, recovery and return is required and not for the weak or fainthearted. Often kittens are rescued, socialized and put up for adoption, another monumental job in itself. Once a colony has been established, the work of daily feeding and maintenance is required regardless of weather. Occasionally critics or complainers get involved to thwart your efforts.

One amazing caregiver is Daria, a senior citizen who has maintained a colony of cats for well over 15 years. Such dedication is not easy to come by, but Daria loves what she does, and most of all, loves the cats.

Check out our website for more resources!

We Love Helping Others

God’s Creatures Ministry was able to distribute over 3 dozen cases and bags of cat food to homeless cat caregivers. Thank you to the Coalition For Animals for coordinating this opportunity. We have also contributed over $300 to help people with their veterinary bills.

Love the animals. Love the plants. Love everything. If you love everything, you will perceive the divine mystery in things. Once you perceive it, you will begin to comprehend it better every day. And you will come at last to love the whole world with an all-embracing love.

Fyodor Dostoyevsky

Please share this newsletter with family & friends.

Your support lets us continue helping animals.

We love and thank you!

Donate on our Website

Donations may also be mailed in:

God's Creatures Ministry
P.O. Box 3666
Wayne, NJ 07470